District Court of Appeal Budget Commission
VideoConference Call
January 16, 2014

Members Present
Judge Alan Lawson, Chair
Judge Joseph Lewis, Jr.
Judge Clayton Roberts
Judge Charles Davis, Jr.
Judge Stevan Northcutt
Judge Frank Shepherd
Judge Richard Suarez
Judge Dorian Damoorgian

Judge Cory Ciklin
Judge Vincent Torpy
Marshal Stephen Nevels
Marshal Jo Haynes
Marshal Veronica Antonoff
Marshal Daniel DiGiacomo
Marshal Charles Crawford

Members Absent
Judge William Van Nortwick, Jr.
Judge Melanie May

Others Present
Lisa Goodner, Theresa Westerfield, Eric Maclure, Dorothy Wilson, Elizabeth Garber and other
OSCA staff

Special Note: It is recommended that these minutes be used in conjunction with the meeting
materials.

Agenda Item I.: Welcome and Opening Remarks
Judge Alan Lawson welcomed members and called the District Court of Appeal Budget
Commission (DCABC) meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.

Agenda Item II.: Approval of August 23, 2013 and September 18, 2013
Minutes
A motion was made by Judge Torpy to adopt the August 23, 2013 and September 18, 2013
meeting minutes as drafted. Judge Shepherd seconded and the motion was passed without
objection.
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Agenda Item III.: Recommendations from the Geographical Difference
Workgroup
Judge Lawson presented the recommendations from the geographical difference workgroup.
Judge Lawson stated that two votes would need to be approved. The first vote would be to
approve the recommendations in concept and the second vote would be approved in regards to
how and when the recommendations would be funded and he noted two technical changes to the
report 1) the implementation would be recurring instead of non-recurring 2) the CAD will be
matching that of the Executive Branch as of the date of this report. Judge Lawson noted that the
career attorneys were not included in the recommendation when all other staff were considered.
Judge Shepherd stated that it would cost $10,601.78 in order to include the career attorneys in
the recommendation and the decision by the workgroup was to exclude them from the
recommendation.
Judge Lawson called for a vote. Judge Damoorgian motioned to approve recommendations from
the geographical difference workgroup with the two technical changes. Judge Northcutt
seconded and the motion passed without objection. Judge Lawson stated that with no objection
they would defer the decision on how and when to fund the recommendations until after session.
Judge Shepherd stated that if the pay plan issue is not funded that he would like this issue to be
addressed as a top priority when the salary needs are addressed.

Agenda Item IV.: Amended Fourth DCA Courthouse Renovation Issue for FY
2014-15 Legislative Budget Request
A. Mold/Water Intrusion LBR
Judge Damoorgian presented the 4th DCA mold and water intrusion LBR request and stated that
due to the recent mold intrusion that the court has experienced the renovation costs will include
funds for the mold and water intrusion totaling $7,243,000. Judge Lawson asked Dorothy
Wilson and Lisa Goodner if this would be accomplished by amending the existing courthouse
renovation issue or if this issue would be a new issue to file. Dorothy Wilson stated, if approved,
we would amend the currently filed issue. Lisa Goodner commented that the mold issue has
already been discussed with the Legislative and Governor’s staff.
Judge Torpy motioned to approve the amended issue to include the mold renovations. Judge
Shepherd seconded and the motion passed without objection.
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B. Alternative New Construction LBR
Judge Gerber and Judge Damoorgian presented the alternative new construction LBR issue.
Judge Damoorgian explained that the analysis of the new building construction was done in
order to demonstrate feasibility, with the approval of the Supreme Court. He also mentioned that
the first year funding request would be for the design and engineering/architectural costs of the
building and the subsequent year request for the construction. He explained that the property
that the 4th DCA is sitting on would not be sold until after the move to the new facility. The
amount of approximately $288,000 would be needed in fiscal year 2014-15 for the building
plans, and the site purchase and construction would be requested in fiscal year 2015-16. Judge
Lawson expressed concerns on staying in the building for 2 more years due to the mold. Judge
Damoorgian spoke about the current building’s deterioration. He also spoke about the $25,000
that was spent in October for mold removal, and that they could continue to remediate the mold
issues temporarily until the new building was completed. Judge Lawson explained that the first
year request to the Legislature would need to be for the $288,000 and include funds for issues
that could occur with the building, including the mold. Judge Lawson mentioned that the new
building plans did not currently include the fixtures, furniture, equipment, and secure parking
and asked if they needed to be factored in. Lisa Goodner explained that those items would need
to be factored into the estimate for the issue.
Judge Lawson suggested to approve an amount up to $400,000 for the first year costs for
building plans and issues that could arise with the old building, and OSCA staff will work with
the 4th DCA to get the necessary figures. Judge Davis motioned to approve up to $400,000 for
fiscal year 2014-15. Judge Shepherd seconded and the motion passed without objection.
Dorothy Wilson clarified with the Commission that the construction costs for fiscal year 2015-16
would be filed in the LBR as an estimate but would be brought back to the DCABC next year
with final figures and consideration for the fiscal year 2015-16 LBR.
Judge Lawson asked each DCA to provide a status on the scanning initiative. Judge Northcutt
reported they are only scanning the current files and are not going back at this time. Judge
Shepherd reported they are scanning and shredding old and new files. Marshal DiGiacomo
reported their district has three vendor quotes and once a vendor is selected they will begin
scanning the active files and go to older files if funds permit.

Other Business
Judge Northcutt raised the issue to potentially use historical salary reversions to fund salary
issues in the event the proposed pay plan is not funded. Judge Shepherd requested that a work
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group be established to address the different salary issues among the courts. Judge Lawson
remarked he would look into it.

Adjournment
With no other business before the Commission, the meeting adjourned at 4:31 p.m.

